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St. . Petersburg, Sept. 17.—A t< 
ic message received here fron 
noyarsk, in the interior of ,Sibei 
that on September 14th, at 11 i 
inhabitants of the village of A 

-ekkoje, in the district of Tenu 
Arctic Russia, saw a balloon, 1 
believed to be that of Prof. Ant 
Swedish aeronaut, who left thl 
of Tromsoe shortly before 2:3 
July 11th, in an attempt to c 
polar region. The balloon, it il 
was in sight for five minutes.

PURE WHITE OTTER

- Va'aable Prize Seen red in the A 
the Schooner Rattler-

San "Francisco, Sept. 17.—Theji 
schooner Rattier arrived from ] 
tic, having secured 26 sea ottj 
and 163 fur seals. Captain Nd 
dares that the otter is becoming 

got one skin that is entires 
first one ever taken, aceordin 

Iters. The conventional coin! 
otter is black, the skins he 

l there dappled with silver. J 
nded the highest price. Thj 
I» skin is expected to brinJ 
0 to $1,000, the highest

:-*S
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....‘My boy came home from sc 
f with hie hand badly l«ce« 
«Site end suffering great 
re Mr. B. J. Schall, wRh Mey< 
u* Co.. St. Louis, Mo. “I dn 
and and applied Chamberiat 
hn freely. AH pain ceased i 
Mrkably short time It heeled 
Ner a scar. For wounds, 
stllngs and rheumatism. I kn< 
«cine or prescription equal6H2 tirgMFS
nmKon Bros., wholesale age
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Haw Very Much Dis; 
lie Action of the, Bank 

England re Silver.

The Bank's Offer Can Only Em 
Elusory Hopes-The Situai 

in Mexico.
.

■

S^tin^^iorfaliy this morning 

fetter tead yesterday by the govt 
the Bank of England at the terni 

? Sgeet in g of the bank, says:
“As the same influences have 1 

work in France as here in relatioi 
currency, the re-opening of the 
mints is, perhaps, Within the lii 
possibility, though we doubt whet 
action of the Bank of England
any easy be a determining factor 

“The second condition which tl 
imposes in reference to the price c 
is obviou-ty more important, as 
mease responsibility would rest u 
bank officials, wLo must exerc 
right to decide what is to be n 
us to a satisfactory price for silvi 

The editorial proceeds to protest 
iy against the policy of the bank 
ing consented to commit itself, 
even thus limited and safeguard» 

Repeating Arguments iked in 
article j, the Times says:

“We cannot assume that the ad 
of silver to the reserve will not 
from the bank's prestige abroi 
would be a very objéct ouable con 
not at all justified by tÿe négociai 
the ministry with the America 

Yn etion -rs and the French goveri 
Taking credit for having pra 

billed the plan, tie editorial cal 
with a warning that the camps 
continued.

“Leading French statesmen 
wholly disinclined to re-open thel 
while a vigorous attempt is be ini 
to induce India to adopt the same] 
This should not be done without] 
consideration. In any case, freon 
hr Franpa .India and the United 
wo Jg not justify the Bank of 1
i.n^WWtrding silver, as good as 
JjjSBgfe. Therefore, the bank’s 
MEpncouTage illusory hopes, 
■Pfcjtbey are allowed to Ians 
lîvïob" the "better for all

SITUATION IN MEX.CI 
City of Mexico, Sept. 17.—P; 

Diaz opened congress last evenini 
ing the semi-annual message cove 
period since April. Referring to 
dine in silver affecting the fina 
Mexico, the president said it de 
the serious attention of the gove 
but he did not consider the situ 
reason for serious alarm.

concern

WAR AGAINST AN ARC]

Police in Brussels Have Theii 
Full With Suspects.

Brussels, Sept. 17.—Stfbsequpij 
expulsion from the city yestet 
Louise Michel, jhe notorious Frj 
archist, and two companions, 0 
Fanvitle and Erouson Loux, to 
arrested fifteen persons suspecta 
ing anarchists.1 The police also] 
ed several bands who were para 
streets shouting and cheering 
arehy. Some of these bands were 
ing in the direction of the Spa* 
bassy when dispersed by the aal

WAS IT ANDREE?

Inhabitants of Arctic Russia 
loon in July.
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there during the day. First came the 
Princess Louise, then the Northern Pa
cific steamer Tacoma, then there was 
the Lome, the R.M.S. Empress of China, 
then came thw ship Irby in tew of the 
tug Czar, then tin? steamer City of To
peka/ and ht night came the steamer 
Tecs.

SHACKS GAN STAY! frank C'RYDER’g VIEWS

Returned Clondyker Does 
There is Much DangJ 

Starvation,

Seattle, Sept. 15,—Hope for th, 
have friends in the Clondyke u bell'''"1 
by Frank Cryder, who came out on 'J,Ut 
steamer Humtiolt, having snent nt °n t!i- 
in the Yukon. He

They Refuse to 0hanf« Th»
Toronto, following 1. *•*"* *»

a cable to the Evening Telegram, dated Baumgart a Sewers. starvLtionhe minere in the gold belt than
London, Sept. 15th; Mr. Peterson, of „ .. 1
the ship building firm of Peterson, Tate am^viring anTto ™ the™ ,k’ “th“t I
Sr -Co., of Newcastle-on-Tyne, which has . T «m simtîir ^ there this winter
the contract for the construction of the A majority of the aldermen last even- courage those who ^ave^rb^? to e“' 
new fast Atlantic tine between Canada' ing voted to retain the old unsanitary ! north.” lnenU|Mntb.
and England, was seen by the Tele- shacks in the city, condemned some time I Cryder declared that $>5om<ir 
gram’s representative to-day, and in re- ago by the sanitary inspector and build-1 be taken ont this winter from ,.’i ’ 
ply to an inquiry regarding the carrying ing inspector, and which they themselves Bonanza and Eldorado creek, ’!’n 
out of the terms of the contract he said decided should be destroyed. A lot of from the Birch, Miller and Mun Lwllila 
that owing to negotiations at present other business was taken up and disposed tricts will be washed about X20nik 
being carried on between the Dominion of at the regular meeting last evening. I John E. Lancaster, a représentâtk0' 
and Imperial governments it was impoe- The deputy minister of agriculture' the Chicago-Alaska Gold Minim- ’r* °f 
sible for him to furnish any information wrote that upon the return of the minis- j Pany, isin the "city making prenaratS 
at this juncture regarding the contract ter to Ottawa the question of taking | *or a winteç trip to Dawson City ?, 
To a question as to whether the guar- over the Darcy Island lazaretto would | :"arfca85er will leave Seattle on CktohJ' 
antee instalment had been paid In, Mr. be brought before the cabinet There was 16th with a party of ten men and lonm 
Pel erson emphatically declined to make no vote in the estimates of 1895-6 in aid P°nnas of prori-ions. Ho expects to” J 
any reply. of the lazaretto. Received and filed. :Pr Ÿ with colors flyin„ •"

The manager of the Victoria Chemical heart of wmter.
Works wrote at some length regarding 
his efforts to prevent the escape of 
gases, which had been complained of.
He explained that on account Of an ac
cident more fumes had been escaping 
recently than heretofore. This break was 
being repaired.

The sanitary officer reported that the 
escape of gases was due to a series of 
unavoidable accidents.1 The repairs will 
be made within two weeks.

Both communications were received 
and filed and a copy of the report will 
be sent to the commissioner.

Messrs. Erskine, Wall & Company 
complained of the escape of sewer gas 
from a sewer in front of their premises.

Mayor Redfcrn explained that this was 
cahsed ;by the failure Of the owners to 
have the Five Sister# block connected 
with the regular sewer. The sanitary 
officer had notified them to make the con
nection.

In this connection Messrs. Drake,
Jackson & Heimcken wrote asking that 
they be refunded $7.30, the amount ex
pended by them in hdving the building 
connected with the temporary drain.
Tin y also asked what portion of the cost 
of a new sidewalk in front of the build
ing on Fort street the city would bear. , . .. Ml

The sanitary officer whs instructed to fa ,*^ley w?Ije; At tlle
see that the building is connected with ', ^ , , e members of the
.. . , ,, , .. board, the secretary then read a state-the sewer at once ^tnd the portion of the m€nt showi how the '
letter refemng*b the sidewalk was re- financ.ially. U is as follows: 
ferred to the street committee and city BXTBAOBJ>INARY EXPENDITURE.
engineer to report. Teachers’ salaries estimate

Messrs Bodwell Irving & Duff, for Bxpemled] elght mont^ ..
Messrs. Walkeley, King & Casey, asked 
for the payment of the amount due them 
for repairs to the city rock crusher. The 
council bad passed the bill, but the am
ount had never been received by Messrs.
Walkeley, King & Casey.

Aid. McCandlees said the contractors 
had been offered a check for what the 
officials thought the contractors should 
receive, but they refused the check.

Referred to the finance committee, 
water commissioner and city engineer.

Mr. J. G. Tiarks again wrote re sur
face and sewerage water running on his 
property on Esquimalt road. Received 
and laid on the table.

The resolution recommended by the 
mayor re the sewerage of Mrs. Raum- 
garfs property was moved by Aid. Mc- 
Candless and seconded by Aid. Hall. It 
is to the effect that the resolution passed 
by the council accepting the proposition 
of Drake, Jackson & Heimcken re the 
sewering çf Mrs. Bnumgart’s property, 
on Pandora street, be rescinded, and that 
Messrs. Drake, Jackson & Heimcken be 
informed that the proposition cannot be 
accepted, and that their client must lay 
the temporary branch at her own ex
pense, or have the property immediately 
disconnected from the box drain. No in
terest will be allowed by the council on 
any expenditure that their client may 
make on account of the permanent sys
tem of sewerage.

The mayor explained that when the 
proposition was accepted he understood 
that the work done by Mrs. Baumgart 
would form a part of the permanent 
system of sewerage.
if would not and the city could not pay 
for such a temporary pipe.

Aid. Vigtiius said mo* of the work 
done would form part of the permanent 

The temporary branch would 
not cost more than $50 and Mrs. Baum
gart should pay £or this.

AM. Kinsman thought that the coun
cil should stand by their decision of last 
week.

The council voted against the mayor’s 
resolution, standing by their resolution* 
of last week.

The mayor said he would not allow the 
resolution of last week to he carried out, 
as" it wtas unconstitutional.

Aid. Partridge said he would move for 
the list of properties not connected with 
the, server. The sanitary officer was 
powerless in his efforts to make some 
property owners connect their property 
with the sewers, somebody behind the 
scenes interfering.

AJ4, Wilson said the plumbing in the 
houses had been made under the super
vision of the city officers, and no objec
tion was made to it then.

Aid. Wilson moved, seconded by Aid.
Partridge, the resolution recommended 
by the city engineer to thç effect that the 
resolution passed by the council in an
swer to Mr. Tiarks’ communication off 
the 7th tost be rescinded, and that the 
comunication foe laid on the table until 
such time as the city engineer and street 
committee report on Mr. Tiarks' letter 
of July 26th. "

The resolution was passed. Canvassers-“Queen Victoria: Her
Aid. Stewart’s resolutions to pull down U(i Reign.” has captured the British ■ 

a lot of old bnUdings were defeated, de- pire. Extraordinary testimonials 
spite the fart'that the council had no great men; send tor copy free- Vlfe 0t 
vioualy decided to destroy the buildings, of Lome «ays. “The best P°P"*ar MaJ*tr 

Mayor Redfem, Aid. Stewart, Me- £57-1 ^appreciation- Sf"
Gregor and MieCandless voted K favor \hoowndsfglvea enthusiastic *><*;
of the resolution; Aid. Vlgellus, Hall, Motion. “ Oanvaewre making *15 t0TI‘m 
Kinsman, Wilson and Partridge voted to weekly. Prospectus free to agents. ^ 
retain the old buildings. BRADLBY-GARRBTSON CO., '-ln

In only three cases did the council up- Toronto, Ont 
hold the sanitary officer and building in
spector, they passing the resolutione con
demning buildings belonging to Messrs. riI
Oliver. Tollich. and Newberger. j^q and Women who can work

A hy-tew to amend the street by-law, talking and writing alx hours “®'r’witn 
fixing the time for cutting cord wood oh six days a week, aad will be conte yr;XV 
the strata from 3 a.m. to 9. a.m., re- ten dollar» weekly. Toronto,
eelvçd its first reading. IDEAS CO„ Medical Building.

I The council adjourned at 9:65 p.m.

: |0 BUY - STEAMERS
! river, from where the m.ners will pack 
! in over the Lake Teelto route to the go-d 

lands, The passengers agreed to this 
arrangement. Many will make the etqrt 
immediately, and when the steamer City 
of Seattle leaves this evening she will 
take up a large number. Those, how
ever, who have all they want of Clondyke 
and do not care to afcato essay the jour
ney, will be paid in cash the value of 

I the transportation. • _ î
A Settlement Will Probably be Made The trip from Wrangei up the Stic- 

, .. Tori-orfi Taken In hv keen will, provided the necessary Brand the Miners Taken in oy rangements can be made, be made
the Stickeen Route. on the steamer Eugene, which is now

on the ways at Port Townsend being 
put in repair.

TEHEtATEHMiNERS i
Not Think/ r of

The Aldermen Reverse the Decision 
They Atirived »i Some 

Weeks Ago.

Chief Mechanic Johnson of the 0.P.R, 
Leaves tor the Orient on 

the China.

A Held at the Board iff Trade
Rooms Yesterday to Dis

cuss Matters. THE FAST* LINE CONTRACT.\

Will Purchase Steamers to Run to 
Wrangei to Connect With 

River Boats.

/
Lacey R. Johnson, chief mechanic of 

the C.P.R., was a passenger for the 
Orient by the Empress of China last 
evening. It is an open secret that the 
object of Mr. Johnson’s trip is to pur
chase two or more steamers for the 
company, for service on the route be
tween Victoria, Vancouver and Wrangei, 
to connect with the river boats on the 
Stickeen, which will in turn connect 
with the line of railway which the 
company propose to build from Tele
graph Greek to Teslin Lake. When 
seen last evening Mr. Johnson would 
not state the object of Ms mission, 
bat said it would soon become public pro
perty. Other officiate of the company 
are of the opinion that he will pur
chase boats for the '‘northern route.

A meeting of the Board of Trade was 
held yesterday to discuss the Bristol- 
Eugene fiasco. Tl* committee appointed 
to look into the matter submitted their 
report. The committee, after a state
ment of the particulars of the affair, said 
that the passengers were willing to ac
cept in settlement of their claims trans
portation to .Glenora and sufficient 
money to take them to Teslin Lake.
Also that Mr. F. B. McFarland for the 
Portland & Alaska Steamship Co., was 
willing to take the men and their goods 
from Wrangei to Glenora and give them 
$2,500 as part payment of the cost of 
getting to Teelto Lake. They also 

' recommended to the report that Messrs.
DavMge & Co. undertake to convey the 
passengers from Victoria to Wrangei 
and contribute a like amount to that 
which the Portland company have agreed 
to give.

After some dia Mission on the report 
Mr. Devitjge said that he would not at 
present entertain the idea of conveying 
the passengers to Wrangei and giving 
them $2,500, as suggested „by the report 
of the committee, unless the Portland 
company deposited the money they prom
ised with the committee for the passen
gers. He said there was no legitimate

his *ey had Dr. Franz Boaz, who for ten ye&rs
fulfilled their part of the contract, it haf) been making a study of the British 
being at the request of the passengers ^lu„bia IndianS for the British As- 
ttemselves that the Bnatol came back. godation>. an<1 who aiso heads the ex- 
TTere was, he said, $2,000 due his com-. Dedition wkich the American museum of 
paty, but they would- waive their claim ^atura, H5story sent out last spring, is 
to it for the benefit of the passenger» a iu in the dty. He and Dr. Farrand,

After some remarks on the matter Q is plso engaged in the work of col- 
from several of those present Mr. Dav- lecting information about the Indians, 
idge said that he understood there was ! thtdr customs and relationships, came 
an attachment issued for the $2,000 to , d from the north on the steamer 
which he had just waived his daim.

E. B. McFarland said the $2,000 spok-

FIVE MEN LYNCHED.

Angry Citizens at Osgood, Ind., Deal 
Quickly With Burglars.

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 15.—A special to 
the Evemng Post says: Five men wore 
lynched last night at Osgood, Ind. They 
were caught in a burglary and strung up 
by a crowd of angry citizens. Many 
burglaries in the neighborhood stirred 
the people to a frenzy, and their deter
mination to make an example was car
ried out with dispatch. .

will

ns

STUDYING INDIANS. ROUTE TO CLONDYKE SCHOOL TRUSTEES
/

Dr. Boaz and Party Return from the 
North, Where They Spent 

the Summer.
John Shields Urges the Government to 

Clear the Trail from Quesnelle 
to Telegraph Creek.

Discuss the Overcrowding of Schools 
and Make Arrangements 

for Belief.
The steato.ii* Tees arrived down from 

Naas river and way ports yesterday 
evening with about 12,000 cases of sal-

Also Made a Study of the Habits and 
Customs of the Interior 

Tribes.

mon, which she is unloading to-day at 
the outer wharf- Her cargo was made 
up for the moat port of 8,000 cases from 
the Federation cannery at Naas, .1,000 
from Lowe Inlet, 1,900 from Aberdeen, 
800 from the Ciaxton and 8,000 from 
the Balmoral. All tihl canneries have 
dosed down for the season saving that 
of S. A. Spencer at Alert Bay. He is 
canning spring salmon and hump-backs, 
and has put up about 6,000 cases. Be-1 
sides her salmon the Tees brought down 
about 30 cases of Indian curios and mis
cellaneous Indian wares which Dr. 
Boos has been collecting at different 
northern points. Among the passengers 
who came down on the Tees were a 
number of the managers of northern 

them Messrs. B.

Also Asks That the Proposed Tele
graph Line be Extended Be

tween Those Points.

Will Appoint an Additional Teacher 
'and Divide Up an Over

crowded Class.

Ottawa, Sept. 15.—John Shields, of 
Toronto, who has been for some months 
in British Columbia, it in the city. He 
came here by the request of certain 
parties to British Columbia to interview 
Hon. Mr. Sifton with a view of repair
ing 'part of an old trail through Can
adian territory to the Clondyke. The 
trail extends from Quesnelle to Tele
graph creek, a distance of about 300 
miles, and is blocked np with falling 
trees. If this trail was cleaned out, 
then British Columbia ranchers could 
drive their cattle riftht into the Clondyke. 
The British Columbia government is 
now making a trail between Telegraph 
creek and Teslin lake. Mr. SMetde also 
asks that the telegraph line be extend
ed between Quesnelle and Telegraph 
creek, and this would give direct com
munication with the Stickeen, and could 
be continued on to Clondyke. The build
ing of tne telegraph line belongs to Hon. 
Mr. Tarte’s department, and Mr. Shields 
will go to Montreal to meet the minister 
of public works.

■There will be a cabinet meeting on 
Saturday of tMs week. Sir Richard

The board of school trustees held! 
special meeting yesterday afternoon to 
discus» arrangements for the relief of 
the congestion at some of the city 
schools The matter was brought up by 
a letter from Principal A. B. McNeil, of 
the North Ward’ school, complaining 0f 
the crowded condition of his school.

“If,” however, Mr. McNeil 
“funds were lacking, he would!

a

Tees last evening.
Since last here the two scientists have 

en «f by Mr. Davidge was unearned. It , covered a vast amount of territory. From 
had been deposited by the Portland com- i yictorja they went to Spence’s Bridge, 
pany to provide against certain contin- studyjng the habits of the Indians of 
gencics. viz., if the Bristol exceeded fif- ; that strict and those around Kam- 
teen days in her voyage to St. Michaels j loopg Mr Harlin I. Smith, also a mem- 
the Portland company were to pay Mr. ber 0f lke party. remained at Kamloops 
Davidge’s company $200 per day for to engage ;n archaeological work. He 
every day over the fifteen. As to the ; wag aiso engaged in that work at 
Portland suit and the attachment of the jetton and obtained much information 
$2,000 he knew nothing about it; his regarding the history of the Indians of 
company had no debts, and whatever tke interior. *
suit was brought against it must have j j>j. Boaz, Dr. Farrand andi Mr. James 
been on behalf of some of the passen- 0f Spence’s Bridge, than whom no
gers. He expressed himself as being in one js better acquainted with the In
favor of an amicable settlement. 1 <jian«, andi one Indian started across the

Mr. Gregory said that the $2,000 was mountains to the Fraser river, and fol- 
already assigned by the passengers to iowing the river, made a study of the 
Mti Heimcken and himself, and if the Indians en route. Dr. Farrand made a 
Portland suit was also" instituted on be- special trip to Harrison Lake, wMle 
half of the passengers it could be taken t)lv others proceeded northward tv Soda
for granted that they would get the creek, Dr. Farrand overtaking theih. in From a cable received yesterday even- . ... . .. T
money. j time to accompany the party into the /. -t .g iearned that the Norwegian, Cartwright and Sir Wilt rid: Launer may

Prior to the adjournment Mr. Temple- , CMlcotin country. Arriving among the bark Alette haa met w;th a disaster near be here, and possibly Sir Louis Davies 
mqn suggested as a means of arriving at Chilcotin Indians Dr. Farrand again de- Yokohama and tea of her crew are with Messrs. Fielding, Fisher and Tarte, 
a settlement that three arbitrators be , tached himself from the party, remain- drowned. The Alettte left here in July’1 The only step remaining for the govern- 
appoir.ted, Mr. Davidge to choose one, ; ing with the Chilcotins until the mid- jagt witk ]umber from the Hastings 1 nient to take in the Yukon regulations is
the passengers another, and both to se- die of August. Dr. Boaz continued the ... . f Yokohama, and all went well ! to improve the means for ingress and
lect a third. 1 trip to the coast, gathering information -tb ber unt;[ almost witMn sight of | e?res,8’ After all the talk that has been

H. P. McGuire, of the Portland & 0f various sorts at Bella Coola and Port bw destination, for it is not many miles I cjrcMa.ted m regard to the line of rail- 
Alaska Steamship Company, came over t Essington, and continuing the work be- from Yokohama where her remains are ^ay>,lt: not improbable that all that
from the Sound this morning in company gUn last yerr at Rivers Inlet. After nQW j • on a point near Tateyama. 18 b“lld‘ a class trail,
with Captain Geer, master of the finishing his work among the Chilcotins, shg wyg Jn conLmand of Captain Lorent- tdlst^88 {“lve
Eugene, and F. W. Piper, of Seattle. . Dr. Farrand crossed) to Bella Bella to 1 zeQ aQd eal^.ied a erew of fifteen, who ; who’.ho^"
With Mr. McFarland they were busily i make a study of the Indians at that ; wer@ signed, at the offices of Robert | Ï i^7er ,d.°
engaged to-day to checking over the ac- : place. Mr. Smith, after compte*mg his w d & Qy in Vancouver, the firm be- I t - 8f nSJrif* ^l " Slft<m’ ln ^*8
counts of th/transaction. 1 Archaeological work at Kamloops, joined J ^the N-we^ian consuls.’Had the dis- ^mine wnltTne of JLy ™Zt

Mr. McGuire says his company are Dr. Boaz at Port Essington, and a short j a^er not occarred, she was on unload- ! ont«J ^ Cy 18 » ad*
willing to meet Mr. Davidge’s company time ago came south to prosecute siw> her lumt,er at the Japanese port to j j £ Kerr Q C Toronto is here to. 
half way and see if an amicable settle- , lvr work along the Fraser. Mr. Smith bave ^turned to the Hastings mills to | day laying â somewhat novel nm
ment of the affair cannot be arrived at. will continue this fork as long as the take QQ lumber for the United Kingdom. tioa, bef0re the government He hadTn
Arrangements will, be says, to all pro- weather is favorable. Alette was built in 1879 at Alblas- interview with Mr q;#to L. L-bability, be made to1 take the unfort un- ! The work in the north was large- ^dam ihlwasa wooden vessel with ^«èr Mr Kerr offers îh ™9 ''
ate passengers to Lake Teslin, the Port- ly devoted to the physical types of the registered tonnage of 1,306 tons Her of a voiunteer company of* 100 ableb^d* I 
land and Alaska Company being will- : aborigines, and a lot of measurements a rafr‘^vfcn b” yoyd’9 as Astiecel- ! ^ CtenStaS to 3 the nnna^e'

Si ws s z era 'rÆïSftnss:
S2fSSKt SK'.S S VSfcüi 55 Ei EFE

other passengers he intends to make an social organization and family history. ’ p , 21 from Port Gamble, 05 out nf the inn hs unders^0o(J th»*
attempt to get Into the gold fields by Incidentally a number of specimens kohama on July 21 from Port teapaoi£ ^out^tiielOO have already joined

were n, was what ^retL^th^Æ

was principally sought for. from Antwerp, were driven ashore. men. P
The work d®n8 ” themBritish"^^As- All three have since been floated. No A stock company of Ottawa capital-

A Settlement Made at a Meeting Held .odièi i been eerrring on nine, n’in'n d V’Le-i.l’e''wei' i !!’* arrau„ »e
TU. Afternoon. JR». 2?^ jTS’LSl »«• 55»$5 ftSS'SS % %

nroL^teH ’ for the American Museum chartered. She is under charter by Bal- used for transport of passengers, freight
passengers are ended, and soon they will of Natural History, New York, Mr. Mor- fwar* Ctothrie & Co., of Tacoma, to come and government mails from Edmonton
again be on their way to the gold fields. I rig K Je 'tbe president of the mu- to that port to load salmon for the Unit- to the Yukon goldfields. About $1,000 
A meeting was held this afternoon to bearing the cost Their idea is to ^ Kingdom. has been subscribed and the balloon is
the parlors of the Y.M.Ç.A to discuss ageeriain the origin of the coast In- — , expected tobe ready within three weeks,
matters, and after a short discussion a dJ and wWther any relationship ex- Steamers are making big fights for when the trial trip will take place to this 
settlement was arrived at, Messrs. F. .gtg t,etween them and the natives of freight at Japanese ports. On August city. The motive power of the balloon 

, f’ Davidge & Co. for their part agree- the Agiatic coagt. A study will be made 25th three steamers were advertised to will be such as will not be affeetéd by 
ing to pay over to the erodit of the pas- Qf ^ Indians from the Columbia river leave for American and Canadian port», climate, cold or damp atmosphere, and 
sengers the sum of ̂ 1,000 and furnish “ Behring Straits and down along the and immediately the agents of aH three it wiM travel close to the ground.

Asiatic àfart to Lower Siberia. vessels began cutting rates in order to ln those military districts where the
uêmnn^v i From what is known of the traditions 5"°?re the cargoes. The Nippon Yusen district paymasters have been retired or
Company, through their manager, Mr. and OTgtomg of the natives of the two Kaisha lowered the rateon their vessel, relieved of their duties, it is contern- 
nvrpp' ^ P*iSnnnUo^A coasts. Dr. Boaz is firmly convinced the ^Kagoshmm Mam. which arrived at plated by the militia department to im-
ag contribute another $1,000 and the are related, that the first In- Tbo° tewer^dthdr P086 this work on the district officers

dians on this side of the Pacific came ^ate te SH and the owrers oTTh^ M™ commanding. The impression prevails,
from Siberia. “If I was not of this ^utheMre Messrs Samuel Samnel & however, that this arrangement will not 
opinion,” said Dr. Boaz, “I should not redi^d ftri' rate T $9 0^*8 50 ^st long, as it is regarded as somewhat
have recommended that this work be An'three. vessriTwhich have now arrived a°omalowi that an officer who wUl have 
carried out. . at their destinations, secured a large to C8I7]fy aoconnte should pay on hie

The scientists will be here again next 0ar_0i own certificate. There does not seem to
summer, and probably for many sum- ' be in the arrangement as effective a
mers more before the vast field has been Tfie gteamer Princess Louise sailed <illeck as le teqnlred by the auditor-gen-
covered. . , . „ yeiterday evening for Wrangd with Mr. eraJ’

Mr- .R- s* SecIîrtanL: ?nh<]h»flYiibAn Dtfcheenay and his party of surveyors, 
engaged in survey work in the Yu n and about twenty of the passengers of
ZTmt Sr R of thelS the Bristo1 who will make another ef-
wMt Counted Po ice are at the Driard. fort to ge* to the WM fields, this time It is economy to get Hood's Sarsaparll- 
They were on the 8.8. T. B.Weare vhen aIL 'Sî ^ becauBe there le more «aefiietoal va-
she was wrecked on the Yukon, and gteamer City olf Topeka, which sailed ine in Hood’s Sarsaparilla than ln any 
with the rest of the Weere’e passengers .wha„ an bour other. Every bottle of Hood's Sarsa-
made the trip down the river on the PJ1for to the Louise, also had a numner pafiUa contains 100 doses and will aver* 
Healey, reaching Seattle last week on >ne< unfortunate miners who were . a»ef taken according to directions, to 
the Cleveland. Mr. Ogilvie 1» on the passengers on the Bristol. The Topeka a month, while others last but a 
Excelsior, now due at San Fraudsco. took up about-15 tous of freight from , fm»niabt 
Mr. Churchill says the reports of a *U port. I * '
scarcity of provisions at Dawson City ----- j HOOD’S PILLS are the only pills to
bave not, at all been exaggerated, and it Yesterday was a very busy day at take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Easy 
is hard to say what the consequences the opter wharf. No sooner had the and yet efficient.
will be. Neither has the richness of longshoremen finished their work on one ___________ _____
Eldorado and Bonanza Creeks been ex- vessel than they bejjpn on another. There I Mm. T. L. Briggs and Mias Briggs, of 
aggerated. were no less than eight vessels docked Ne\r Westminister, are to the city. •

said,canneries, amongst 
Dratoey, W. B. Skilten, W. Wadhams, 
R. Morrison and others. There was a 
larger number of passengers and to the 
steerage were about 85 Chinese cannery 
employes returning to their homes to 
Chinatown. Messrs. Saunders and Rus
sell returned from Rivers Inlet, bringing 
down some very good specimens as a re
sult of a prospecting trip up the inlet. 
Capt. Goose reports meeting with several 
steamers bound northward, amongst 
them the bark Shirley, which is to be 
turned into a floating hotel at Skagway, 
the steamer. Queen and the Coquitlam.

passed in Johnson 
straits in tow of one of the Sound tugs. 
The Queen was met on Saturday last in 
Willamette pass and the Coquitlam at 
Fort Rupert.

manage

$38,490
23.161

Balance
Four months appropriation, at $3,074 12.296

315,329

Balance .............................................................

ORDINARY EXPENDITURE.
$ 3,033

Estimate
Expended

.$10,400 00 
5,273 77

The Shirley was

$ 5.126 23

Mr. McNeil in his letter suggested 
that another teacher be secured, as at 
present one class had as many as seren- 
ty pupils, and that was too many to al
low of good work.

Principal McNeil’s letter asking for 
another teacher, was in the hands of 
the board, and bad been deferred for 
future action, before the proposition to 
distribute Spring Ridge school was 
made. The over-crowding for the re
lief of which another teacher is nceuod 
occurs in the two lowest grades of the 
North Ward school; while the corre
sponding grades of Spring Ridge school 
were not. distributed, but were still at
tending at the latter school.

T.-ustee Belyea pointed out tl at the 
enrollment increased each year, and he 
moved that a competent teacher be ap
pointed at once, at a salary of not l«s 
than $50 per month. Trustee Hal! sec
onded this motion, and it was carried.

Trustee Belyea then brought u| 
matter of the buying of books, 
man, he said, had that day come to him 
complaining that his children had teen 
removed jto another school, but were still 
to the same jgrade, yet they were asked 
to bny newj books, 
thought was5 absurd.

Superintendent Eaton said that #* 
far as he could find oat teachers of the 
same grade were using the same books.

Trustee Yates asked that an examina
tion into the matter be made by the su
perintendent, and a report sent to the 
board. ,

Mr. Eaton said he had already called 
a meeting of teachers to discuss 
subject, and he would be able to report 
fully on the matter in a few days.

The appointment of teachers was 
ferred for a week.

Superintendent Eaton said that all ar" 
rangements for seating had teen ma 
for any change the board might make, 
and the new teacher could take the c.:t> 
in hand at a moment’s notice.

The board then adjourned until U>' 
day evening next

Balance

r

the
One

This the trustee

He now knew that

sewer.

tills

de-
BRISTOL-BUGENE.

At last the troubles of the Bristol’s

U “My boy come'home from school one 
day with hie hand badly lacerated and 

Weeding, and suffering f*®1 
says Mr. EX J. Schall, wito MeteJ . 
Drug Co., St. Louis, Mo. *T *«?ed the 
wound and allied Chamberlain s Fain 

Bate freely. AH pain ceased and m • 
remarkably short time it heeled without 
leaving a scar. For wounds, sprain-* 
swellings and rheumatism. I know of n 
medicine or prescription equal WMt. 
consider it a household necessity.

For sale by all druggists. Langley 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, 
toria and Vancouver. _____  -

I

Awarded
Hlgflttt Honora—World's Fall,

ml
WANTED.

life
Em-

Practice Economy
In buying medicine as to other matters.

r

m. WANTED.m
MOST PERFECT MADE.

* pwe Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre* 
Mte Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 
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